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A lllodcl of dark dischargc in the atrnosphcrc bcforc a largc calthquakc、 vas proposcd lo cl,cidatc thc mcchanislll of gcncra¨
tion of calthquakc lighining and rclatCd clcc甘

oatinosphc五 c phcnomcna Change in scismic strcss rclcascs piczo―
compcnsating,
bound chargcs duc to changcs in thc piczoclcctric polarization of quaitz grains in granitic rocks,v/hich produccs an intcnsc

clcctl■

c neld at thc fatllt zonc Thc cxcitcd or ionizcd molcculcs by frcc clcctrons accclcratcd undcr thc clcctric licld producc

luminous phcnomcnain thc atmosphcrc Both Max、 vcll and Druyvcstcyn distl■ btltions of thc clcctlon cncrgy undcr thc induccd
clcctHc ncld wcrc considcrcd to cstimatc thc ratc of ionization and cxcitation of N2 and 02 mOICCulcs

ノ
ヽn clcctlic ncld and
spatial distHbution of carthqu』 (c lightning(EQL)welc Calculatcd bascd on thc induccd chargcs in thc piczoclcctHc proccss
、
vhich accollapanics an carthquakc Thc intcnsity of cmission frOnl thc cxcitation statc,
β3Π 8 of N2 m01CCulc、 vas cstimatcd
at 3 × 1020 phOtons/m3closc to thc fault zonc
ノ
ヽnuclcus of prccipitation might also be formcd in a supcrcoolcd atllloSphcrc
lcading to thc appcarancc of calthquake fog and clouds

KEYWORDSI EQL,lightning,earthquake,mOdel,discharge,piezoelectricity pOlarization,cloud

1.

2.Theories ofEQL

Introduction

2f

Luminous phenomena associated with lalge calthquakes,
which have been repolted in literature for a long tillle, are
called ealthqu』 e
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Ions Of atoms and molecules may be excited by recombi―

lightning(EQL) HoweVer,no o句 ect市 e

nation、 vith an electron, but charged aerosol cannot be neu―

nous phe,omena wele taken in lesttcted aleas neal the epi

tralized 、
vith the ellussion of visible lighti the energy win
be distlibuted to a lalge number of atoms constituting the
aerosol palticles SOnolununescence in water cannot explain

centcr.1)Reported shapes ofthe lightning include hellllspheri―

EQL over mountains A model of the electro― atmosphelic

cal light,shcetlightning and lullllnous cloud̲The illulllinance

effect due to electric potential gradients v/as adopted in this

of each、 vas cstilllated frOm the photographs Flashes,domes

work to explain the photographs of EQL which occulled in
the Matsushiro ettthquake swttm.

data wele available for scientinc analySis until the Matsushi■ o

ealthquake swarn iom 1965‑1967. Photographs of lullll―

of light and luminous fllnnels were obsttved just before the

Kobe ealthquake on Janualy 17,19952)EQL has been Ob―

There ale several possible mechanisms for producing elec―

seⅣ ed alld documented since the days ofthe Roman Empire

tnc Potential gradients; the electrokinetic phenomena asso―
ciated with underground ttuid lo、 v,8)pieZoelect五 c effcct of

well before the use of electricity,although some scientists still

Кm証 n
tl■

quaiz in granite3)鉗 e just two examples The atFl10Sphelic
discharge model for EQL has to be explained conside五 ng
how high charge concentration can be generated and main―

skeptical and consider EQL as dischttges from elec

c powerlines 3,4)

Models for producing EQL have been「 opOSed by sev―
eral investigators3‑6)foHoM/ing the nrst scientiflc study by

tained in conductive ealth Piezoelect五 c theory had generally
been discounted becausc the rock rcsistivity is too small to

Terada7)who proposed as alnodel(1)the electroatmosphttic
effect due to the stleallllng potendal in wate■
■o、 v through

m壷 nt腱 n this concentlation of chalges 9)Ho、 vever,piezoelec―

porous rocks and soils IIo、 vever,in his model,tlle intensity
is a fe、v orders of the magnitude too low to render it suit―

rocks include qllaltz grains M/hich produce an intense chalge

able to

tllc emect is an attractive explanatlon becallse many cl■

Ⅸpldn the occurence of EQL.Other models include

lstal

density EQL was obselved overthe mount」 ns colllpOsed of

(2)lullllnescbnce iOm chalged aerosols in the atmosphele,4)

qualtz― diorite in the Matsushi■ o

(3)stain― stimulated lullllnescence induced by the recombina―

tatively use the piezoelectl■ c theory to cdculate electic neld

tion of previously tlapped electrons and holes under seisIIllc

in the atlnosphere,though ne、 v explanatiOns for the genela―

stless5)and(4)sonoluminescence iom molccular leactions

tion of14alge electlic potential by other inechanisms could also

in water shaken by colnplessionJ(P)waveS 6)Ⅳ lodels which

explain the phenomena discussed in this、 vork

consider EQL as atn■ osphttic lightning seems con宙 ncing al―

eanhquake swarm l)We ten―

The type Of dischalge in EQL is non selisustttning if

though the lllechanislll of the electlic neld generation has not

the elcct五 c neld is prё duced by piezoelect五 c effects.

yet been clanned
ln tllis paper,we proposc that some EQL result iom dark

a dischttge tube, ionizatiOn is sO 面 nimal that the ionized

In

molecules elllllt nO appreciable light. This mOde is called the

discharge in an atlllosphere under an intense electric neld in̲

dttk dischttge,althOugh a sensitive instl■ lment would detect

duced by electic chalges which appear at a fault zone. The

the ellllss10n of light n・ Onl

spatial dist五 bution alld lu面

nous intensity of EQL have been

such a discharge tube ln a dak
dischttge model for EQL,宙 sible ellllssions will be obsttvcd

esdlllated considering the shift Ofthe electlon energy distibu―

in the dttk discharge occuring in a lalge sphere with a radius

tion under the elecuric neld and the probabilides of rnoleculal

of about 10 to 100 rn The intensity of electlic neld and the

ionization and of electron attachment

shape ofEQL were estimated based on this model
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Free electrons、vith the density of4× 106̲1× 107 eleCtrons

m‑3 s‑l are generated by cosIIllc rays and natural radiation
dlle to atlnospheric radoactivity The electric neld generated
by the seisllllcally induced charges on the g■ ound accelerates
these electons、 vhich ionize or excite Nっ and O, in the air.
The energy levels of N2 and 02 m01eCules considered in this
Πg fOr
calculation ale shown in Fig l The excited sttte of B3
a N2 m01eCule haS a lifetime of 8

μs alld makes the electlonic
3Σ
transition to the excited state ofス
ょ 。bseⅣ able lの
We cttculate a relation between the seisIIIllc eleCtlic neld
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using Boltzmaln'S COnstant,た B,tenllDelattlre of the electrons,
■ and electron chalge, ̀ The temperature of the elec―
tlons was calculated using Langevin'sI■ lobility eqiation 13)
An elec■ on moves over a distance ofル ιF per second,receiv―

ing a force of̀F,where μ is the mobility Of electrons and
Fi tlle electlic neld intensity The elec■ on gets energỳμ F2
per sccond ffolll the electjc fleld The electton loses energy
κ(3福 ■ /2‑3た B■ /2)in eaCh C01lision,where κ alld亀 冨e

and the lonization,l the air to estilllatc alea of lunlinosity

the collision loss factor and the telllpelature of molecules in

lonization by electlon inlpacts and the subsequent loss of
flee electrons through the electron attachment to 02 and N2

air,respec伍 vely. The average number of collisions made by

molecules were consideled using the density ofticc elect■

of electrons The stttc of 2Ъ in equilib五 um is denned by

an electron in a second is

ons,

多

numbel of iee electrons produced by radiation in l m3/s The

tic losses Substituting

n■ COnsidering■ ≫ ■ as

to the attachment of clectons to thc molecules
The ionization frequency by an electlon impactis desc五
̀c,as

・=穐 J∞ 帥ンJω に

bed

②

7

Ob̲

o

、
vhere 7,t is elec■ on mass and J7,the molecular mass
Dl■ lyvesteyn

dist五 bution is expressed as

=論 (み /
ふ⊃
ノ
≒
狸
鞣 ),⑥
←

c)are the densides ofmolecules for

aif,lo五 zation cross section and the elcctl on velocity distribu―
tion function,respectively

ιc),We
μ=0 75ι λ/(″ ι

■
=043争 源,

electlon― molecular conision and cos血 c rays and to decay due

using the randonl velocity of electlons,ι

c=[8亀 ■/(π ″1)]:,κ =2″ 2/″

and Langttin's mobility equation
t触

electron density in eq (1)Was aSSumed to be prOduced by

c)and/(

④

since the energy gained from the fleld is balanced by the elas―

attachment flequency of electlons in dry 」r and △′r, the

(

,

=午 κ
G― り
:ち

ゲ

(1)

v/hereソ i is the ionization i■ equency ofthe molecules,ソ a,the

where Ng,Ω

the meall iee path

̀e/λ

4,in the Jr as

=・ ″― ツa″ +△ 4Ⅲ

ι ,Whele λis

Ъ e emect ofinelastic collisions of

elec■ ons、 vitll inolecules was ignored in the calculation ofthe

where「 (3/4)2 1 2254 isthe gamma lllnction The collision

elcctlon velocity dist五 bution The cross section,Ω (E),C all
be approxilllately expressed by a linear eqtlation,た (E一 Fi)

flequency and the free path length ofelectrons ale assumed to
be independent of energy in Maxwell and l)ruyvesteyn dist五 ―
butions,respectively Druyvesteyn distlibution is chalacte■
ized by a considerably more drastic decrease in the number

as sho、vn

in Fig 2,whereた alld Ei are lonizadon rate con―

stallt and ionization energy,respectively

「Fhis approximation

is valid llp to 5 eV for lnean enelgy of electlons.11)

of electrons in the tail than that of Max、

vell dist五 blltiOn

NItax、 vell and Dl■ yvesteyn distlibutions arc often capplied to

tlle electron enetty dist五 bution 12)MaXWell dist五 bution,ノ

M
スＭｏ目０一
ｔＮ■ｏＨ
Ｃ 口ｏ●ｏｏ∽∽

Energy of electron
Fig 2

E

The distribution of elect10n energy and approximation of the ion―

ization cross scctiOn using the irst order ftmcuon,た

(E̲El)Maxwell and

Druyvesteyn distributions are uscd to estimate the electron energies under
l
A schelllatic dra、 ving of N2 and 02 energy levels considered in cal―
clllation of atmosphellc dark discharge lunlinescence by the excitation of

a seislnic electric neld Dnlyvesteyn distlibution,ん iS Charactcrizcd by
an abrupt decrease in the nunlber of electrons in dlc high energy neld in

free clectrons acceleratcd by tlle seislanlc electic neld

compal■ son with that Of thc Maxwell distriblltion,ノ 11

Flg
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Max、ハ
/ell and Druyvesteyn distributions Ere both(力

scussed
lf Max、 /ell electron energy dist五 bution is

for compal■ son

used,■

becomesお r
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and SO,

), 0

values of Fi for nitlogen and oxygen gases are 15 5 eV and

When]Dl■ lyvesteyn dist五 bution is tlsed,eq (2)becomes

culated iom eq(1)On the condtion that the ttea is in the

line col■ esponding

to 02

The electlic neld in the air was estimated considering the

)ν

寡

ま,。 cCurs
=and the tlansition to the lower state,A3Σ
the enussion of light The lullllnous area、 vas c」 ―

M/ork because the glo、 v dischttge in the air rnakes no spectr」

・=Q(等 源耗猛(濃争)ソ
fEば

of B3Π

follo、ving

electric fleld range, where νi in gaseous nitlogen is higher
than νa in dly ai■ Only N2 eXCitation i5 considered in this

12 2 eWl respecively ll)

exp(7灘

ble small in a、 veak elect五 c fleld as most electrons are at―
tached to the molecules bcfore excitation as shown in Fig 3
1n this respect,the lurlllnous EQL 4nlea was overestimated in
our former wolk 14)The EQL alea was estimated in this work
assunllng that EQL is produced by lonization in the electric
neld range where the ionization frequency is higher than that
ofthe attachment Electrons excite Nっ molecules to the level

whcre″ and r7o are pressure and the ionization rate constant,
respectively ln the air,α O is 0 26cm 1 ヽ/ l Toll l The

―卵

HoM′ ever, the nurnber of excited molecules can be negligi―

appetalance of transient chttges caused by the chttge of seis―

E

③

)″

lllic stless,

σ, and the dccay of the change in a conductive

chttges,9 may bc cxpressed as
一

Nu―

α

e/λ

９

given by the attachmcnt probabilities of electrons,/1 measured

ρ
９一ε
一
ヽ︱プ
ル
あ一
／ｆ︲ヽ

ソa, are

鉤７

The frequencies of electron attachments in d[y air,

atthe neld more than 4× 104v/m13)uSingソ a=み

Thc

ealth、vith the dielectric constant,(,and the resistivity,ρ

merical calculations of the lonization frequency v/ere made

using eqs(7)and(8)on the COndition at the ground surface,

ie,■ =300 K and′ =l atm
Figure 3 shoM/s the frequencies of electron attachments in
dly air and of ionization in nitrogen and oxygen gases in the
case of ⅣFaxvy7ell and Drllyvesteyn distl■ blltions The clec―
tric neld intensity where the ionization frequency is higher
than that of the attachmcnt、′
ould be more tllan 6× 104 and
「/in in gaseous nitrogen for the Max、 ハ
1 5 × 10う ヽ
/eH and the
Druyvesteyn dist■ butions,respectively lonizatiOn of N2 prO―
ceeds above these electic neld intensities,leading to the mul―
tiplication of electrOns in the atlnosphele

m=め

σ
島

×
ト

マ

O eXp←

勁

￨=0

The chttge relaxation til■ e for electlostatic processes is(ρ

=

0 7 μs for a typical value of(=86。 and ρ =二 104Ω m in gran―

itc Thc piezoelect五 c cocfncicntis 4 6×

10 12c/N for quattz

crystal in shear stress The charge density was calculated us―

ing eq (10)fOr the piezoelectric constant of quartz crystal,

23 Es″ ′ ′
θ
′9/α ′
ι
″″
θι α′
でα
,lr7′

"′

、/here α is thc piezoelectric coemcient14)TheSe chttges
cause the electric neld in the air An ettthquake model de―
五ved by conside五 ng the stress drop, △σ,15)gives the stress
changc as,σ (r)=△ σexp(― r/τ )The charge density was
obtained flom eq(9),and iS expressed as

̀∫

Frec electrons accelerated by the ncld may excite N2 and
02 rn01ecules directly to the excited states withoutionization

the dielectHc constant and the resistivity of granite
Figure 4 sho、 vs the tillle dependence of the chalge density
and the electric neld intensity on the ground zone due to seis―
lluc stress change for a local fracture ofthe qutttz grain size

ｄ げ ぴ ♂

′
νD(0分 ′

νM(02γ
νM(N2)

/

[x105]

/ν D(N2)
ノ

′

ンM(N2) MaXWell dtsdbu■ on,N2

り金(02)

MaXWell disttbu■ on,02
νD(N2〉 Dmy,csteyn distrlbu■ on,N2

ンD(02) Dmy■ 7esteyn dstnbuion,02

1
Electric fleld intensity(V/ml

2
[×

1°

5]

f(̀)=α

Attachment frequcncy of electrons in dry air,ソ a and ionization fre―

quency in nitlogen,ν (N2)and OXygcn,ν (02)gaSCS The subscripts M and
D are relatcd lo the NIaxwell and thc Dl■
lyvcstcyn distlibutions,respcc̲
tively Thc electric icld intensity where thc lonization frequency is highcr
than that of ttc attachmentis more than 6×

104 and 1 5× 105v/m in nitro̲
gcn gas■ )r theヽ 4ax、 vell and the Druyvestcyn distlibutions,respcctively
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me intensity of electlic neld五 ses in the tilne of(ρ and de―
vhich is on the order of
cays in the disPlaccmcnt time of τ 、

(s)

[X106]

Time depcndcnce of thc charge density and thc intcnsity of clectric

fleld on thc ground for a local fracture of thc tluartz grain size with an
efft・

ctivc stress drop of△ σ =107N/1n2
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The accelerated free elcctrons producc the excited molccules

9max=α

△σ

(11)

(il)奇

The electlic neld is inore than 1 5× 105V/1n on theね ult The
chttge density would be cnhanced if a large qllaltz vein ex〜
isted underthe g■ ound lf a new physical process offel■

oelec―

until the charges at the epicenter are compensated by tiee
chalges Thc time,7,required for thc clectric neld canceled
by the polaHzation、 vas estirnated using thc drift velocity of
dectrons,″ d(て )=(ι /′
)1/4(F(7)λ (て ))1/2,aSSum―

")1/2(771/ν
ing that the electHc neld is constallt,and is expressed as

tllc orientation of piezo― colllpensating, bound charge pairs
、/ere present,an intense chttge density will be produced 16)
´、lulllinous area v/as estimated assunling the charges p■ o―
duced by seislluc stress change for a localぅ

ttlre

10‑Hl long frac―

Jrに

ソ
c=/VN/∝ Ω

Thc charges 、/ere approximatcd for the charge densi―

considered thc stlm of charges indllced in scqlicnce Chargc
sustenance tillne on the order of′ ι
s is sufnciently long for ion―
ization to occur because electrons ale accelerated to 94%of

the inal velocity、 vithin 10 8 s The fleld intensity in the air

Nけ c)″ cノ

島∬
(12)

c)471fぃ

(15)

Where ⅣN and ΩN ale the density of N2 m01eCules and the
of cxcitcd N2 mOleCulcs, N、 was calculated on the condition

of r obtained by eq (14)as

0=Jア 囀LO漁
鳩
The altitude (そ

,1
″χlど 、

(

e iS given as

excitation cross section of 33Π g,12)reSpectively The density

is given for the charge g in the soil as,

Fぃ ‐=轟

(14)

ne excitation frequency of N2 m01eCules,ソ

ties of 9=10× 10 5c/m2in the area of 10× 10 m dur
ing 20 x 10 6 s in the calculation considering Fig 4 N、

=
¨ル

(16)

)dependence of the density of excited N2

molecules is shown in Fig 5(b) ThC CllllSSiOn intensity is
estimated at 3 × 1020 phOtons/m3 close to the fault zone for

all assumed quanttlnl emciency Of 10% The total number of

The chalge ‑9 、
vas Simply assumed at another edge of the
ねult scgment.A spatial distHbution of EQL was calculated

iom F(■ ,)ヽ ,そ )asSullllng Maxwell distHbution of the elec―
廿on cnergy as shown in Fig 5(a)The Shape of the EQL

photons entering a l cm2節 ea are about 3×

101° at a distance

lkm a、 /ay frolll the fatllt zone The illullllnance is 0 1 lux
at a distance l lu■ l away frolll the lullllnous area conside五

ng

the visibility factor at 650 nlll and thc afterinlage tilne of the

in this calculation is silnilar to that photographed dll蒟 ng the

naked eye at 0 1 s This flash oflightis sumciently intense to

Matsushiro Ealthquよ el)

be visible even undcr a full rnoon
The chalge dist五 bution and the inhomogeneity of the neld

2イ Esrル lα

r′

would presumably led to the different shapes of EQL re

″ ′
ι ″θι ′
″ ￨'
θ
ι
s′

2′

̀ノ

̀″

̀sI″

Lunlinous intensity、 vas calculated using the above condi―
tions conside丘 ng the atinospheric polalization and the elllls―

sion of light fronl the F3Π g eXCitation energy level of N2
molecules as sho、 vn in Fig l A nitlogen molecule in the
excited state cllllts a band spcctrum around 650 nnl in the
tlansition to the metastable state of A3 Σま 1⊃ Electron mul
tiplication followed by subscqucntionizations would occur in
ealthquake lightning The density of the free electlons may

be dcscnbcd as
に

の =続

or different ecalthquakes Somctimes,a ball―

likc EQL

、
vas observed to be moving rapidly Thc alea of the pulsed
charge appearance lllight be moving at a speed close to the S
wave(3 5 kll1/s)as the rupture proceeds along the fault lead―
ing to stress release at the fault zone

lonization which causes EQL might forlll fog or clouds if
the atinosphere is supercooled as to al10、 /the lonization and

thc subsequent formation of nucleus for moisture precipita―
tion This v′ as also demonstrated experilnentally tlsing aヽ ζ
an
de Graa∬ electric generator in a prelinlinary repolt 3)Det」

40原

回

polted f‐

⑮

剃
・

ls

on clotld formation by an electric fleld will be discussed sep―
tal ately,else、 vhere

3.

Sunllllary
A model ofthè̀dttk discharge''caused by grotlnd charges

vas proposed
n the electroatmospheric phenomenon of ealthquake

令●︶ Ｎ ︵
暑３ 一一一
＜

temporally induced by seisnlic fault rnovements、
to expl面

lightning The charges released from the piczoclectl■ c po14nr

izationofquartzgrainsproduceapulsedelectlicneldofrnore

Eanquakc■ ghting

‑10

‑5

0
Posidon

5

/m on the fault zone The electric neld in the
than 1 5× 10)ヽ″
10 100

(nl)

1。

10

1。 20

Dcnsity ofexcitcd N2 K/1n3)

air accelerates icc electrons in atinosphere Both Maxwen
and Dl■ lyvesteyn dist五 butions of the electron energy under
the neld、 vere llsed to estimate the ionization and excitation

of N2 talld 02 m01eCulcs The spati」
Fig 5 (a)Spatial disttibution of EQL calculatcd assuming thcヽ /1axwell
disthbution of the electlon energy using the pulse charge density, ■, of
10‑5c/m2atthC arca of 10× 10 rn The cllargc‑9、 vas simply assurncd
at anothOr edge oflllc falllt scgment The EQL zone is shaped like a dome
of light,siinilar to that photographcd during the NIatsushiro ear■
lquakes
(b)The altitudc(t)dCpCndcncc ofthc dcnsity of cxcited N2 1■ OICculcs on
thc ccnter of the area、

vhcrc thc chargc appcars

distribution of EQL

is sillllltt to a shtape of the dome photographed during the
1/1atsushiro Eallhquake An illullllnance of 0 1lux can be ob―
sen/ed l klll a、 vay from the lulllinous dome and be visible un―

der a full moon
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